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:on  the impact on EAGGF GUarantee Section expenditure in  1995  of: 
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moveme11ts of the doliar/ecu exchange. rate; and  _  . 
incr~ases in the-correcting factor·r~sulting from monetary realignments within the 
-· European Monetary System  .  ··  ·  ·  · 
I. ·  INTRODUCTION · 
The  value  of the  dollar  affeCts  a  major  proportion  of EAGGF  Guarantee  Section '
1 
· 
expenditure, A number of production aids .and almost all  export refurids are fixed on the  -
• ·_basis of  the gap existing between Comml,lt:J-ity prices,·expressed in:_ecus, and world prices,  . 
·  ge_nerally expressed in dollars (USD).  ·  - - -
_ Other. thing's  being  equal,  a  cha~ge in  th~ value of  the ·dollar  i~ relation  to the  ecu 
autoriuitically implies a change in the gap between Community prices _and  world prices. 
and cons.equently .a change in the production aids and. ~xport refunds concerned. If the --
dollar· rises, the·gap diminishes, leading to a reduction in expenditure; if the dollar falls,-~ . · 
the gap widens, raising expenditure.  '  ''  '  ' '  '  ' 
'  '  ' 
·The European Council of 11  and 12 February i988, in its conclusions,  expre~sed the wjll 
-to  take  explicit  account  of the  impact  of the· ·change· in  the  dollar  on  agricultural 
: expenditure.  '  '  ' . 
~  On  that basis,  by  its Decision  of 24_  June  1988. concerni~g budgetary  dis~ipline\ _the  . 
Council  provided for the inclusion. of  ECU  1 000 million. in  a reserve of the general 
. budget ofthe European Communities "as a provision for cover,ing developments caused 
by  significant and unforeseen movements in the dollar/ecu market rate compared to the 
dqllar/ecu rate used in the budget''. The latter is equal to the average market rate during 
the first three months of the .year preceding the budget year.  '  '  ''  ''  -
I  i 
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). · If the average value of the dollar in the period from·· I August of the preceding year to 
· -J I  July ·of the current ·year falls in .relation to the rate used. in  the budget, .the addjtio,nal·  .  ,  . 
budget costs are financed  by  a transfer from the monetary reserve.  Equally,  savings of  _-
up to· ECU l  000 million in the GUarantee Section when the dollar strengthens are to be ,-. 
·transferred to the monetary reserve'. 
Recourse is·to be had to the monetaryreserve when the said expenditure(or,. as the case 
may be, the saving) exceeds a margin ('franchise') -ECU 400 .million up to and including 
the 1994 financial year.- S,imilarly,  the amount of  th~ transfer relates to that fraction of 
. the impact which exceeds that margin.  · 
The Edinburgh  European  Council  of 11  and  12 . December  1992  confirmed· that the  -
monetary  reserve would ·remain in place for the  period.l993-99 but decided that the 
· ·amount should be cut -to ECU 500 million from 1995 onwards and the 'franchise' reduced 
from ECU 400 million to ECU 200 million  . 
.  Noting also that the monetary movements between the Member States' currencies at tbe 
time would substantially increase EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure, the Edinburgh 
European Council  agreed that adjustments should be made to the arrangements for the 
. operation of the monetary  reserve so as  to make due allowance for the costs resulting . 
from the monetary alignments between Member State$. 
The  Edinburgh  European  Council  also  agreed. that if such  an  increase  should  cause 
agricultural expenditure to exceed the guideline and thus jeopardise the financing of the 
new common agricultural  policy  as  already  approved,  appropriate measures would be 
taken by the Council to fund the EAGGF Guarantee Section. 
On 31  October 1994 the Council adopted a new Decision on budgetary discipline whi.ch 
took account of the Edinburgh European Council's conclusions
2
.  Articles 7 to 12 of that 
Decision contain the provisions relating to consideration of the dollar exchange rate and 
of the impact of monetary realignments. The Decision specifies that the special provisions 
· · relating to the finanCing of costs arising from monetary realignments within the European 
Monetary System will apply until the end of the 1997 financial year (Article 11(3)) and 
that the transfers from the reserve will only be used if the additional costs (due either to 
the variation  in the  dollar  rate  or to monetary  realignments)  cannot be  met from  the 
budget appropriations entered in Titles 1 to 5 of the EAGGF Guarantee Section (Article 
12(1)).  ' 
2 
Up  to ECU  1 000  million up to the  1994  financial  year and  up  to ECU 500 . 
million from  1995 onwards. 
OJ No L 293,  12.11.1994,.p.  14. 
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Under Article 9 of th~ De~ision the Commission is  requrred to  prese~t a report to the 
' budgetary. authority .by the end of  O~t<;>ber each year on the impact on EAGGF Ouanintee. 
Sectiort.expenditure of:  ,  ..  .  . .  ,  __  .··  .  .  .  .  ,  '. 
.  .  .  .  •''  . 
I.: 
.  movements in the·average dollar/ect.t market rate· for the period from  1 August of 
the preceding year to ~ t· July of  th~  'current year in. relation to the rat,e 'used in the·  ·. 
~~~  /  .  . 
tl}e  monetary  reali·g~ments  within . th·e  European.  Monetary  System·  since 
.  .  .  .  ... l  • ' 
·I  September 1992 .  .  ·  .. · ·  · 
This report, which relates to th~ 1995 financial year, contains information. to' be used t(! 
.  .  .  .  .  .· 
assess:. 
whether, on  account of the impact of  changes in the dollar/ecu exchange r~te, a 
. transfer  should  be  proposed  to  or  from  the  monetary  rese~e an~, if so, the. 
·  relevan~ amount; 
.  .  -
. ~hether, on  account  of  the  impact of the monetary  realignments  within the 
j':tp'opean  Monetary  System, . a  transfer ·fro!ll  the. monetaty  reserve  shoul<l  be . 
proposed arid whether, if  the reservds. used up, appropriate-arrangements should 
be made by the Council to finance· the EAGGF Guarante.e Section in·accordance · 
with the conditions laid  down in Article 11  of the.  riew  d~cision on  bJ.ldgetary · 
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A~cording to the statement by 'the Council. when the common guidelines on ~he. 
:new budgetary discipline were adoptedin October1994, these·are budget costs-'  " 
· resulting directly from the existence of a switchover mechanism. ··  ·  · 
·- '  '  .  .  ~  .  (  ~ --.  .·  - '  . 
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..  -__ . u: .  IMPACT .OF  THE -DOLLAR  ON  EAGGF  GUARANTEE  SECTION 
EXPENDITURE IN 1995 
To gauge the impact of. movements in  the dollar/ecu rate on  the  1995 -financial  year, 
consideration must be given; pursuant to Article 7 of the Council Decision of 31  October 
1994; to the gap between the average rate recorded for the dollar between 1 August '1994 
and  31 July . 1995  and  the  rate  used .in. the  1995  budget.  The  rate  used  to  assess 
appropriations for  the  -1995  financial  year is $ 1 =; ECU 0.89.  In ·accordance with  the 
Council Decision, this corresponds to the average. rate in the first three months of  the ,year 
preceding the financial  year in .question (January, February and March  1994). 
The following  table  gives the monthly  exchange  rate  gaps  recorded  in  the  reference 
period: 
Recorded rate  Budget rate  Gap  Gap 
1$ = ...  ECU  .·1$  :=  ...  ECU  inECU  ·in% 
'  •  '  b  c  d  ~ b- c  e  =  b/c 
August  0.8176  0.8900  - 0.0724  - 8.1· 
September  0.8095  0.8900  - 0.0805  --9.0 
October  0.7932  0.8900  - 0.0968  . - 10.9 
November  0.8042  0.8900  - 0.0858  - 9.6 
December  0.8225  0.8900  - 0.0675  - 7.6 
January  0.8060'  . 0.8900  - 0.0840  - 9.4 
February  0.7946  0.8900  - 0.0954  - 10.7 
March  . 0.7594  0.8900  - 0.1306  - 14.7 
April  0.7455  0.8900  - 0.1445  - 16.2 
May  0.7569  0.8900  - 0.1331  - 15.0 
June  0.7511  0.8900  - 0.1389  - 15.6 
July  0.7437  0.8900  - 0.1463  - 16.4 
Average  1.8.94-31.7.95  0.7844 
/ 
0.8900  - 0.1056  - 11.9 
Over the  period  urider  consideration the  average  dollar  rate,  rounded ·off,  was  $ 1 
ECU 0.78,  12% below the budget rate. 
That reduction in the value of the dollar involved additional expenditure charged to the 
EAGGF Guarantee Section. 
.  .  .  . 
The recorded average rate of$ 1 = ECU 0.78 is the arithmetical mean of the daily rates. 
for  the  twelve-month period  in  question.  The average  monthly  rate  fluctuated  greatly 
around that  12-month average, between a maximum of$ I = ECU 0.8225 in December . 
1994 and a  minimum of$ 1 = ECU 0.7437 in July  1995. In fact,  the fluctuation became 
even greater towards the end of the period, with the average drop in the dollar in relation 
to the budget rate rising from about 9% for the first half of the period to about 15% for. 
the second half.  · 
4 \. 
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·If an accurate assess.ment of  the. additiorJ.al ,expenditure incurred owing to the depreCiation · 
of the ·dollar is to be made during  a:  period when the gaps compared to the budget rate 
Were large and.highly variable, it is necessary to establish a weighted ave~age dollar rate 
for every  agricultural  product for which  expenditure: in  ecus is  affected by  the dolt'ar, · 
taking a2count of  the seasoniil variation in  exports _with  refund. or In  quantiti-~s eligible 
for Conimunity aid. ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ··  '  · 
.. On that basis, additional expenditure ~harged to the EAGG:F Guarantee SeGtion as a result 
.  of the depreciation of the dollar in relation to the budget rate is  estimated: at ECU 543  _· 
·million for the J995 financial year.  · ~·  ·  · 
A_nn·ex. I gives a· detailed calculation of this expenditure, which breaks down by sector as 




Non-Annex II products:  · 
. Dried  fodd~r: 
; Fibre plants: 
Islands and most remote regions: 
-TOTAL: 








... "_· 543. 
·.  'It.should be noted that, -like-last year, it was  co~sidered that die refund rates for livestock 
. sector-products were influenced v,ery little.by the short:- ormedium:..terin variation i'n  ·t~e 
dollar rate.  As a  consequence; there is no  n~ed to evaluate the impact ·of the  doll~r-rate 
changes on refunds (or these pro4ucts. .  .  .  . 
.  '·  ... 
The  'financial iqipact of dollar' mo~ements on EAOOF Guarantee Section expenditure is  . 
. therefore ECU343 million greater than the margin of EC{] 200 million:  :  -
Total additional expenditure:  543 
Margin:  ..  ·  ·  .  200.  r 
i  .. 
Expenditur~ exceeding the  marg~n:  '343  . :' 
·-The  a~Jtount of ECU 343  million can-be withdrawn from the moneta.r)r  reserve. pursuant 
.  ~to Article lO ofthe Decision Qf 31  9ctober 1994. Nevertheless; bearinRjn mind Article 
12(1) of  the Decision, the Commission considers that owing· to· the favourable trend in 
the agricultural economy, all the additional expenditure due to the drop in the doll~trate ·.· 
· may  be financed ·from within Pte budget appropriations entered in Titles I to 5 of  the . 
. EAGGF  Guarantee  Section.  As  a  result;  the~e is.·  110  need  to  call  upon  the  nu;metary 
reserve. 
....  -. 
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·,:  ' III.  .  THE IMP  ACT ON EAGGF GUARANTEE SECTION EXPENDITVRE IN 
1995  'OF  INCREASES  IN  THE CORRECTING FACTOR RESULTING 
-FROM  MONETARY  'REALIGNMENTS  WITHIN  THE  EUROPEAN· 
MONETARY 'SYSTEM SINCE 1 SEPTEMBER 1992 
Between the .beginning of September 1992 and mi9-May 1993 there were five monetary 
realignments within the European Monetary  System. 
~:"~ 
To gauge the impact of these-realignments on EAGGF Guarantee Section 'expenditure, 
two factors have to be taken into account: 
2 
As a direct consequence of the monetary realignments since September 1992, the 
· correcting factor (switchover) used for the purposes of the common agricultural 
policy rose by  5:4% from  1.145109 to 1.207509 from  14 May'I993. 
Other things being equal,  this  increase in the correcting factor  is  reflected in  a . 
corresponding increase in the double rate, the coefficient expressing the difference 
between EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure expressed,  on the one hand,  in 
terms  of agricultural  ('green')  ecus,  known  as  ECU(A)  and,  on  the  other,  the 
expenditure charged to the budget (budget,ecus), designated ECU(B). 
This increase in the double rate coefficient, from  1.145 to  1.207, thus leads tq a 
corresponding increa_se in agricultural expenditure expressed in budget ecus
1 
. 
. .  .  .  .  .  - :  ..  ';•  . 
Article 9 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3813i92 of28 December 1992 on the 
-unit of account and  the conversion  rates to be applied  for  the  purposes of the 
common  agricultural  policy
2  lays  down  that where  the  ·correcting  factor  is. 
increased,  the  prices  fixed  in  ecus  are  to  be  reduced  at  the  begirming  of the 
following  marketing  year  by  25%  of the  percentage  of the  change  in  the 
correcting factor.  Th_e other amounts fixed in ecus, with the exception of certain 
aids provided for under the  1992 reform of the common agricultural policy, are 
to be altered appropriately as the need arises
3
. 
It should be noted that even though the correcting factor was abolished with effect 
from 1 February 1995, the impact of  monetary realignments on EAGGF Guarantee 
Section expenditure continues to be felt because abolition was accompanied by" an 
i,ncrease in prices and aids in  gree11  ecus of 20.7509%.  Without the effect of the 
monetary  realignments which occurred betweeri  September  1992  and mid-May 
1993  that increase would have been limited to 14.5109%. 
OJ No L 387, 31.12.1992, p.  1. 
Among the amounts  excluded  from  the reduction  are  the  majority  of aids  per 
hectare  for  arable  crops,  beef premiums,  the  amounts  fixed  in  the  context  of 




By  virtue of this provisi.on  and in  line with the increase  i_~ the correcting factor·.· 
be~een  'September  1992  and  May  1993,  pnces and  a:ids  in  ecus_ were  cut by  . 
L29% by the application ofa reduction coefficient of L013088 -from the start of. 
the 1993/94 markf?ting  ye~ in the majority of cases.  The resulting reduction in 
·  ·  ~AOGF  Guarantee  Section ·. expenditure . partially· . offsets ,. the  increase  in· 
.  expenditUre resulting from the increa,se in the double rate.  . 
Bearin·g in mind these two factors, the impact on EAGGF  ~arantee Section exp_enditl,lre 
in: 1995 of the' monetary realignments directly ,incurred l:>y  the .existence·of a sWitchover 
'  mechanism and potentially  eli~ble for financing under the mechanisms decided  byth~ 
Edinburgh European Council, as laid down in Article 11 of  the 3'1 October 1994 p~cision 
on  ~udgetary discipline, is put atECU 1·  5~4 million, ·m~de.up as  follows:  ·· 
.  '  .  ..  '- -.  .,  . 
Rise in  the double rate (from  I.l45 to 1.207):. 
. Cut in  prices and some aids (-L29%): 
(ECU milli'ori)  ~ '. · 
..  +I 868 
344 
TOTAL.:  .  + 1.524  . 
(· 
. Howev<;r, since it has been possible to finance this-additional expenditure from within the 
budget appropriations  entered In  Titles  I . to 5 of the  EAGQF  Gu~rantee Section •  and 
· within the agricultural  guideline~ there is no need to. have recourse to Arti<;le  II ·of the 
31  October 1994,  DeCision.  ·  · 
. It should-also _be  pointed .(mt that  th~ change in the. correcting factor also has an  effeCt 
·on the. caiculation of world prices for agricultural proa,ucts expressed in._ green ecus. The 
increase in the correcting factor produces a decrease in world prices converted into green 
ecus and,  co_nsequently, -'!n  automatic increase in  the main  export refund nites arid  the  · 
rates for some· aids.  Generally  spea~ng, thi~ effect is seen for all products affected by  · 
dollar .rate  ~hanges.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · · · 
The impact of the  rncr~ase i~ the correcting fac;tor  on  refunds and  aid~- whos~  -ievel  is  ·  .. 
iQtiuenced by  world  price~ is estimated at ECU -264  million.·  ·  ·  ·  - -.  - -·.  . 
· · Overall,  !Q~n~fore,  the  monetary  realignments that occ;urred  in  1992 ·and  1993  have. 
resulted  in  additional  expenditure  'for  t~e  EAGGf  Guarantee  Section  in  I995. of 
ECU 1 788 million, which,  thanks-to the favourable trend in the agricultural economy, 
has been covered in full  within the budget a~propriations_ and the agricultUral' guideline  .. 
Annex II gives the details of  the calculation of these estimates  .. 
.·•. -8-














W~e  con~edlrrlo  ecu 
At rote  At average welghtec 
U"Ot l.mpact 
oigap 
Qucnfffies  I  Total budget~ 
concEimed  ECU (A) mllBon  I  Do<ble rot~  ECU <Bl milion 
A  REFUNDS 







- Rice (milled SQUivaient) 




- Skimmecknilk powder 
-other In mtlk ecr.Avdent 
Beet and veal · 
:Fresh meat 
- Frozen meat 
Pigneot 
- Cuts and sausages 
Eggs and pou111y 
-Eggs 
- PoUtry 
Non-Annex II pt'oci.Jcts 
-Common Wheal 
-Barley 
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5.6  &isti  iU  U!as  36 
J!j]  252i  26J  U!33  33 
33,2  j3j  .u  U87  s 
29:3  il61o  90.0  i.2M  ii2 
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Oilseeds  (2) 
Dried fodder  (3) 
Rbl'e plants (cotton> 





- Rice (milled equivalent) 
-Sugar 
TOTAl  A+ B 







6.70  135 
0.32  557 
i.oo  120 
. i.oo  iSs 
1.00  lOCi 
i.oo  as 
1.00  365 
1.00  354 
o,l!O  iJ9.5  89.4 
o.ai  416.5  37a.6 
d.iB  88:4  77.5 
d iil  ii6.5  i02.1 
o.ia  78.i  68.5 
ii?s  62:6  5Zi.9 
o.i8  269.0  235.8 
rHe  2609  na.i 
·-·  ··--·~ ...... ,_  ~------~.-. .  ,  .....  ~  ..... ·-·""'·- .....  ,,._ 
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N.B. :On the basis of the figlJeS In the Table. ci chcr1ge in the doiiCJ' rote of 10% wOuld ledd to d <:hCJ"'ie in e~!l  of ECU 576 mlllori (ROt cbU1tiiig onseikls). 
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The average, doiiCJ' rote during the period used to record the reteience price waS 1' = ECU 0.81, 'l'l. lower than the budget rote. WlthoUI that drop in tft9 dolk7: the referenCe priCe recorciect In ecu WooJd iiave exceed9d 
the forecast reference price by mae than 24%. leadng to a reduction in hectci'e aids of 16% <:24%- 8%). For that sector. ther\, the ch<'lnge In the dollar In relation to the budget iota prevented dl  cidcltl6nal 
11% reduction in the aids (16\1\ -6%). The Impact of not redJdng the cids is assessed at ECU 285 million 
(3) Excluding the intervention price fa  bCJ'tey which Is lnduded in the basket but is not affected by chcr1ges in the excho-1ge rote. 
















EXPLANATORY REMARKS. TO ANNEX 1· 
Colum~ (a) 'of the tables gives all the budget headings whi~h  ar~ affected explidtly and- . -
directly by movements in the value· of the  dollar~  ·  ·  · 
Column (b) gives estimated average- world  prices in dollars for the period :concerned.-_ 
_..  They correspond either to average selljrig prices of Community products when.exported · -
'  or to prices used. for the.calculation· of the various aids.  . 
These,prices are  im.iltiplied  by  an  adjusting  coefficient  (column  (c))  indicating  the . 
- w~i$hting of the world price used to determine em  aid or refund. For example, t.6  Ji~es 
the world price for maize is used in the determination of the production refund for  ~tarch. 
·Column (d) gives avera~e world pric_es  i~-dollars. corre9ted by the adj~sti~g coeffi_cient.· 
.Column (e) gives the average dollar/ecu' exchange rates recorded,  establislu~ci by h~ading' 
·  on the· basis of a weighting taking_ account of the seasonal nature of  the _quantities eligible 
- ~for export refunds or Community aids.- ·_  ~- ·  -·  ·  ·  ~  .  -.'  ·  ·  · .  <  ' 
.·  .  Columns (f) and (g) give the correcteo average world prices converted into ecus using the 
exchange :rate  adopted in the. budget of $ 1  ~ ECU. 0.89  and  the·  recorded  weighted 
.average rates in ·column (e), allowi,ng for the correcting factor (switchover) in both case~. 
The unit impact of the lower value of. the dollar is given in column (h) in ecus.per tonne. 
This unit amount multiplied by the estimated quantities qualifying for aids ~a~d/or refunds 
·during the period under review- (column i),gives. the impact ·in  millions of agricultural 
edls (column G))  and in millions ofbudget ecus (column (1))..  ·.·  . 
·._  .·. 
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ANNEX II a- Estimate of the financial impact of change in the double rate (DR) resulting from monetary realignments: 1995 financial year 
Appropr.  Appropr.  Appropr.  Appropr:  Appropr.  Appropr. 
requirement requirement requirement requirement requirement requirement 
Chap.  Sector  1995  X  X  (*)  X  X  X 
'"  Mlo Ecu (A)  1.145  1.157  " 1.195  1.206"  1.207 
a  b  c  d=CX 1.145  e=cx "1.157  f=c x 1.195  g=cx 1.206"  h=CX 1'.207. 
10  Arable crops  12554.4  14375  14525  15003  15i28  15153 
11  Sugar  1484.2  1699  1717  1774  1788  1791 
12  Olive oil  745.2  853  862  891  898  899 
13  Dried fodder and dried vegetables  284.9  326  330  340  343  344 
14  Fibre plants  732.0  838  847  875  882  884 
15  Fresh fruit and vegetables  988.2  1131  1143.  1181  1191  1193 
Processed fiuit and vegetables  565.9  648  655  676  682  683 
16  Wine  781.6.  895  904  934  942  943 
17  Tobacco  . 842.6  965  975  1007  lOiS  1017 
18  Other sectors  399.8  458  463  478  482  483 
20  Milk and milk products  3389.3  3881  3921  4050  4084  4091 
21  Beef and veal  3317.2  3798  3838  3964  3997  4004 
22  Sheepmeat  1705.4  1953  1973  2638  2055  2058 
23  Pigmeat  11}.0  134  135  140  141  141 
24  . Eggs and poultry  158.4  181  183  189  191  191 
25  Other animal product aid measures  93.5  107  108  1i2  113  113 
26  Fisheries  47.3  54  55  57  57  67 
30  Non-Annex II products  489.2  660  566  586  589  590 
31  ACA  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m ..  p.m. 
32  MCA  (1) 
33  Food aid  61.3  70  71  73  74  74 
34  Interest for prefinancing (1) 
35  Distribution to deprived persons (1) 
36  Measures to combat fraud (1) 
37  1990 accounts clearance (provision)  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p.m. 
38  " Rural development  439.5  503  509  525  530  530 
39  Other measures  16.5  19  19  20  20  20 
Titles  1. 2 and 3  29213.4  33448"  33799  34912  35202  35259 
40  Income aids  29.0  33  34  35  35  • 
.  35 
50  Accompanying measures  ·  '  885.7  1014  1025  1058  1067  1069 
Total EAGGF Guarantee Section  30128.1  34495  34858  36005  36304.  36363 
(")The realignments of 13 and 17 September 1992 were considered together. as the former lasted only four days. 
(1) Appropriations fixed in ECU (B) million. 
Impact DR  Impact DR  lh,-pact DR  Impact DR 
Sept. '92  Nov. '92  Jan. '93  May'93 
realignment realignment realignment realignment 
<EcUmllllon  (ECUmlllion  CeCUmllllon  CECU million 
i=e-d  "J •of- e  k .. g-f"  loh-g 
150  478  125  25 
18  57  14  3 
9  29  7  1 
4  10  3  1 
9  28  7  2 
12  38  10  2 
7  21  6  1 
9  30  8  1 
10  32  8  2 
5  15  "  4  1 
40  129  34  7 
40  126  33  7 
20  65  17  3 
1  5  1  0 
2  6  2  0 
1  4  1  0 
1  2  0  0 
6  19  4  1 
1  2  1  0 
6  16  6  0 
0  1  0  0 
351  1113  290  57 
i  1  0  0 
11  33  9  2 
363  1147  299  59 
Impact DR 
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AN.NEX II b  ~Estimate  of the financiai impact of the reduction in prices in ecus following monetary realignments: 1995 financial.year 
'  -~ 
~ 





Price cut  DR  price cut;  '' 
Chap 
''  - -- .  ,  I 
Se~tor  ~ 
~  '-- ,.  ' 
I  -··  Ecli'(A)mi  .,. Ecu (8) mil 
·a  . ~  b 
., 
c•  .  -'d  ·e  .  f  ·g=_ext' 
10  Arable crops··  - refunds  .1993/94 _  1  .88  million t  X  (  120.507  Ecu/t x  -1.29%) or  .-1 .6  Ecu/f 
\'  - -3.0 
- ~efunds .1994/95  18.32  million t  X  (  110.933  Ecu/t  x  cl.29%)  or  -1.4 Ecu/t  '  -25.6 
/ 
I  '  '-28.6  ~28.6  1.230  -35 
'  ' 
-Storage  ..  '  ,. 
'  - buying-ir-,  5.1  million-t  . X  (  · 110.93  Ecu/t x  ~1.29% ) or  -1.4 Ecu/t  =  -7.1  -
-sales  14.9 million t  X  (  110.93  Ecu/t - 113.5 'Ecu/t x ·  -1.29% )  or  0.03  Ecutt·  =  0.4 
·- final stock.  6.1  milliont  X  0 Ecu/t  =  0.0 
- financial costs  10.2 million t  X  (  ,  -1.4  Eeu/t  x  6.00'l>)  or  ~.1 Ecu/t  =  -~1.0  .J 
'  - '- .- / 





X  (  : -1.29%)  or  - · ~1.4 Ecu/t 
; 
· . -refund: use of  stark  0.85 million f  110.93  Ecu/t x  ·X  1.6  =  .-1.9  '  -
I  ' 
. -refund: use· of maize  l.2milliont  X  (  110.93  Ecu/t x  .  -1.29%)  or  -1.4  Ecu/t  X  .  '  1.6  =  '-2.7 
I 
--refund: u5e of  ~eat  ..  \  0.47  million t - x· • (- 110.93  Ecu/t x  -1.29% )  or· ·  -1.4  Ecu/t 
'"  ,X  ,  '.' 1.6  ~  ·,u  -
'  '  - Portuguese production aid  1.1  millionf  X  (  . 108.0 Ecu/t  ic  -1.29% >:or  ~1.4 Ecu/t  · · x . ,  0.65 ' = ____:1Q 
''' 
'·  '•'  ·'  ',  '  '  -6.7  '  -6.7  1,231  -8 
Total for· Arable·  crops  -~.o.  .  -53 
11  Sugar  -Refunds  2.892  million t  ~  X  (  · 53p.1? Ecu/t_ ·x  -1.29%)  _or  ·-6.8 Ecu/t  ''  - -19.7'  -19:7  1.244  -25  ,. 
· - ReiiTibours. storage costs  83.6 million t  X  (  SJ9.15 Ecu/t X  ,  _-1.29%  )  or  -6.8 Ecu/t  X  6._0%i12  =  -2.8  -2.8  1.229  -3  ..  .  .  .  . 
'  . - Refund chemical indUstry ·  0.2 milliont  (  -6.8  '-•  -'0.04  )  or  .  ..6:84  Ecu/t . ·  .  =  '  ~1.0  -1.0  1.235  ~ 1 
'  .. 
\  -
.• 
Total for Sugar  -23.5  -29 
12  Olive· oil  - Refunds  .1993/94  2CXXXJ  t  'X  (  1944.93  Ecu/t 
1X  •  .-1.29% 
•, 
or  · -25:1  Ecutt  -'0.5  - .  '' 
-.Refurds  .1994/95.  64CXX)  t  .  X.  ( 
-'  1610.2  Ecu/t  x  ·-).29%  · -20.8  Ecu/t  . =·'  "1.3  or 
\•  ---- I  -
____;.,;..;.. 
.j  -1.8  ~1.8  ·.  1'.208  -2 
- Production aids  1993/94: see Annex p. 16 
(  -5.2  l.i57  -6 
'  ''  "  - .. 
'.  ,. 
J, 
'  -Consumption aids 1993/94  '386100,t  X  (  399.177'Ecu/t x  --1'.29%  - · -5.1  Ecu/t ..  .-2.0  ..  or.  - 0'  .. 
''  · ·  ~ 1.3  Ecu/t ·  I  1994/95 .·  756CXYJ  t  X.  (.  ·  101..309 Ecu/t x  '-1.29%  '  _,'or  =_:lQ 
'''  -.  -...  ..  -
I  ~3.0  -3:0  .  1-.209  -4 
.  , 
...  - R~fund u;;e conni~g  ina~r\ ''  sOOoo.t  '  ><.<  -20.8 Ecuh +(  -5.1  Ecu/t  ·  x  33%)  +  ., 
.,  ,.  (  · · ;: 1.3-'Ecu/t  x  67%  J.or  -23.3  Ecu/t  =  -1.2  -1:2  .. 1.205  -1 
· : Sales; intervention  105000 t  . X  (  ·  1610.~--Ecu/t  x  -1.29%  ·or.  ·  -20.8 ·Ecu/t'  '  =  -2,2  '  '  -2.2  '  1.2!9  -3 
..  '  - '\  -·  ·'  .  ,. 
Tofol for Olive oil·  ',·  '  ~ 13.4  .16 
" 
'.·,  r-~hap  Sector 
a  1  b 
13  IDried fodcler 
c 
- artificially dried  .'  .  ..  . .. 
- sun~clrie9 
4.sQ rfiilli9r1 f' 
!J.M mll!i9f! t 
f9tal tar  Ori~~-io'dCier~- ·"-- ~- -~·-.-~----.-......  _  ........... -~  ...  ·• · 
·14  -.IFi~i~ p(q.nt~"'·····-·--F~citt~r;m~---·-·-~·--~----~--~~~  ..  --····  ·-~"'"'""'-·--"'---
199~/9§  1  .3~ mi!lign t 
-fit:>,r~ flqx 
aid/ha  ~HQ 
T
" t  ~···  .- --------·- .  ,,_ ... ,.,. ......  ,  "' ' .....  -~- .  .  o al for F1bre plqnts  ·  •  ...  ·''·  -----~I'"":'"""·• '''-"'""''~'""'''""·'-
1s  1  Frest)rruwa~-cr  ··-"f-'"~p-;;;,;.;ifo~  --·r--~·  ----~-
•  v~g~tqbl~  • <fQY,Iifl9W~fll  17~ t II 



















Total for Fresh frui't and vegetables 
~  t!C 
~tl\ 
1cp;q)  t  ~ 
9:4~~  t  ~ 
9{1?7?.  t ~ 
7§~1~  t ll 
~?6729  t !( 
~  t)S 
~  t)l 
1  (lX;l  t  lC 
A088Q  t  lC 







Impact of  Impact of 
price cut I  DR  · I price cUt 
:Ec::u (A) mi  Ecu (B) rhl 
d  a  '  f  9 =ext 
~  -~ 
l! 
17~-~1  ~9~{t  ~ 
1  ?§,~  1  ~1;!~/t  ~ 
'1-~~  ~g~/t)  gr 
;1,~~ 
-..  ·- ;~,~ -~@~it ·  ·  ,., · --·" ...  ~.  """·;,-:-"-;fifr-~"'·-~·.e·~---·--·,..y· ·  ·-
~~,Q egyn  11  .,  ,~~  . ) 
m  ,2,()  ~~Y/t  ;;;  ,0.9 
.;,;,.:.;~· -.h_..  .... v,,..<oD:'i,...,.--.-::-o<>'>'!'"ii  ..  ~7..-uo;·.-~;_.,.". 
'"'d'·""·-~Tnr·.,-·~-:.T11r'·1~226~··  ..  ,,4 
l\  (  1Q?7.9  ;~yft !'  ~L~%  ~94!t)  9f  ·1H gl'iy/t!<  ~-8  ;;  ~ 14,2  ~  14-~1  1.goo  -17 
x  (  774.9  ~!,::lJft  l(  ~1.~9% Ec1.11t)  Qr  ,10.0 Ecult  ;;;  ,{).91  ,0.91  1.233  -1 
·,;~...-.h.:."'ff',•·!_...i'i >mo:.>  ~,...,..,,,,.,,..,_.,.~.,  ....  ..,. •  .......,,.,~·~-....,.........,.,,"",~ ...  -.;--.....,.;,~w""-'~~-.-o"..-..:1~• "'"''"'  'iiiii! ... ~  ...  .-~  ..  ....,, ...  ~.-.•..,.,.rJf''·t.  -~·-,··--~~·-·;~--~~·:-·~15:1''-""·''"'"'"  :l8  ..  --·~-..  __ .. =· ··3 - ,.~vtf1ij;rn--'Rr!s@·~·-·-~·  __ ,,§  ___ ....  --.~  ..  ~~  ...  *~  ···--"··~-·-,  ........ ·~,  ....... •·  --L  --·-·'~'"  ..........  ~,....,..-""'1.....,,  ..  ,.  ..  ... ........  ··-·--="'~  ... -
~  ~  ~M  ggyft  ~  d,g~). gr  "1.~  ~9.\:J/t  ll  1-QS§  ;=  :;Q,~ 
!I  {  !MI-~ g€<4/t  X  :  1.~9'-) gr  ~u  ~~v.Jt  l(  9:7"1  ;::  !H;I 
1  !C  (  71,1  ~<;yft )(  :1,~~ > qr  .{).9  ~~~It  " 
9-?79  ;;'·  o,q 
Q.ll(!  l'  ~  ~4Q-4 61?.u./t  )(  ,p~).gr  7~-1  ~g~:~ft  )(  Q,799  ;;  ,q 
Q.!\4  J.C;  <  ~9?  :~  ~C:Y{t X  '1:~~  ~  9f'  '3.:4  E~yft  l!  Q.~9 ;:  ,q.& 
1  !C  ~  ~~7-A ~@:1/t  !C  d,~%) Qr  ,~.1  ~~y/t  " 
9-~~;;  ,Q,1 
ll  ~'  .  1A7,~  ~9\J{t !!  ::1:~9\ > gr  ,1,9  E.~/t  ?!  9;9~?  ;;  ,Q, 1 
-~  {  19M  E~IJ/t X  :  1,~"') Q[  :~,\11  §~!,j(t  1\  Q,§9A  :;;  'Q,g 
Q,9~  11;  <  1  :}4,8,  E~Y/t !I  ;l,g~  ~  gr  "1:1  ~gy/t  ll  g,m  s  :1;1,9 
9-~  ~  (  ~49  ,§  ~~y{t II  ,q~  ~  gr  -~,g  ~Ql.l/t  ~  Q,~~;;;  Q.Q 
Q.9  X <  ?.~9.?  ~~\:!!t  ~  d,~~) or  ~~-9  ~c;y/t  !C  Q-717  "  Q,Q 
1  !C  (  1  ?4.1  sfy/t l'  -q~?  P.f  -1 :~  ~9!,J/t  )\  Q.(?f,1  ;;;  Q,Q 
1  \(  (  1~  9  ~~l!(t  lC  -1-~~) gf  -~,4  ~g~;~/t  X  Q.§~  ;=  :Q.1 
Q-97  ll  (  217.~  ~!<1,!/t  )(  -f.?~~ gr  ;~,!!  ~S\J/t  X  0.'73£1  ;,  .Q.A  -. - ·----;fgl  :A-PI  1-2061  -5 
X  (  . 1Q9,?  !=£1:!/t  !\  ~1,~~-> m  -1.4  ~(;;y/t  %'  '1-Q 
X  (  19(l.~ Eq-!{t  !1:  oL2~~ or  -1,4  ~Gy/t  ,..,  ;Q} 
lit  (  1()9.1  ~q~/t X  -1-~~) gr  :Ul E,cu,/t  {1, 1 
X  (  49-s  s~y/t !\  "1.2~? c;>r  -o.5  ~cu/t  ,Q,1 
X  (  87.3  scu/t  X  -q9%) or  -1 .. 1 Eq.r/t  =  0.0 
·--·:?s  -2  51  1.;10?  -3 
~ --~~:~r~----=,~~  .....  ~s._ - 13- .. 
'  Impact of  Impact of! 
'  '  price cut  DR.  price.cut I 
~hap  ·Sector  c 
Ecu (A) mi  Ecu (B) mi 
a  b  c·  d 
\ 
.  f  ·_g_= exf  a 
15  Processed fruit and - processing aids fruit  2602500 t  X  95%.  X  (  127.3  Ecu/t x  -1.29%·)  or  -1.6 Ecu/t  '  =  -4.0  ..  -4.0  1.208  -5 
vegetables  .  - processing aids tomatoes  - -
-peaches  '.  58200) t.  ..  X  (  72.6  Ecu/t x  -1.29'1..>  or  -0.9  .. Ecu/t  =  -0.5 
· .. pears  102800 t  X  (  174.6 Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or  -2.3 Ecu/t  =  -0.2  . 
-prunes  450C() t 
! 
X  (  618.9 Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or.  · -8.0 Ecu/t  =  -0.4 
-dried figs  ' 17CXX) t  X  (  279.3  Ecu/t x  -1.29%) or  -3.6 Ecu/t  =  ____:2:1. 
-.1.2  -1.2  '1.207  -1 
Total for Processed fruit and veg.  ~5.2 ..  -6 
16  Wine  - distillation of wine 
I 
- market support  ·0 mill. Hl  X  (  2.03  Ecu/Hl x  -1.29%)  or  -0.03  Ecu/Hl x  11.5  =  0.0 
·' 
. I 
- voluntary preventive  5.:2  mill. HL  '  X  (  1  .47  Ecu/HL x  . -1.29%)  or  -0.02  ~cu/HL x  11.0  =  -1.1 
- compuls. table w. 1993/94  8.1  mill. HL  X  (  0.20 Ecu/HL x  -1.29%)  or  0.00 Ecu/HL x  10.0  X 30%=  ..  '  0.0 
-com  puis. table w.  1994/95  0 miii.HL  X  (  ·  ·  0.99 Ecu/HL x  -1.29%)  or  -0.01  Ecu/HL x  10.0  X 80%=  0.0  ' 
I 
_. other than table wine  3 miii.HL  X  (  · .0.54 Ecu/Hlx .  -1.29% > or  -0.01  Ecu/HL x  .  8.5·  \  =  -0.3 
,I 
- compulsory dist  :by-product  1.1  mill. HL  X  (  0.42'Ecu/HL x  -1.29%)  or  -0.01  Ecu/HL alcohol at 100  =  -1.1 
1.76 Ecu/Hl x 
I 
- aids use grape musts  50 mill. HL  X  (  ·  ~1.29% > or  -0.02 Ecu/Hl  1  I  ·=  ~ 
..  . -3.5 
Total for Wine  '  '  . -3.5.  1.211  -4 
.  17  Tobacco  - tobacco pemiums ..  ..  -
-Flue cured  124260 t  ·X  (  2533 Ecu/t x  ~1.29%) or  -32.7  Ecu/t  =  -4.1 
..  - Ught air cured  74120 t  ic  <  2103 •Ecu/t  X  •  -1.29%)  or  -27.2  Ecu/t  =  -2.0 
·, 
' 
• Dark air cured  46490 t  . X'  (  2124 Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or  -27.4  Ecu/t  =  -1.3 
-Fire cured  8130 t  x <  · 2199  Ecu/t x  · -1.29% ) . or  -28.4  Ecu/t  =  .  -0.2  , 
-Sun cured  29700 t  . X  (  2001  Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or  -25.9  Ecu/t  =  . -0.8 
. - Brismas  26100 t  :  X  (·  3465 ECu/t  x  -1.29%)  or  -44.8  Ecu/t •  =  -1.2. 
-' 
- Katerini' at simi!.  22250 t  X  (  2940 Ecu/t. x  -1.29%)  or ·  -38.0 Ecu/t  =  -ci.8 
· - Kobo Koulak cl.  . 19550 t  X  (  2101: Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or  ..  c27. i  Ecu/t  =~  / 
\  ·.  : ~12  \  -10.9  .. -10.9  1.135 
.. 
Total for Tobacco  ·.  -10.9  -12 
18 .  Other plant sectors -seeds  301200 t.  X  (  224 Ecu/t x  -1.29%)  or  . -2,9  Ecu/t.  -ci.9 
- production aids hops  28760 HA  . ' 
X  (  ·  417  Ecu/Ha x ·  -1.29%)  or  -5.4 Ecu/t·  -0.2  I 
- refunds rice  154CXX) t  X  (  319.6 Ecu/t  x  · -1.29%)  or  -4.1  Ecu/t  -~  .  '  , 
1.187  -2  ..  -1.7  -1.7 
Total for Other plal')t sectors  -1.7  "2 
.( ~hap  Sector 
a  b  c 
20  I  Milk and milk pro~- Refunds 
- Butter 
- Butteroil 
- Skirnrned-rrilk powqer 
- Cheel!e 
- other products 
- Storog!'l ~~rn.~milk poVJq~r 
-PYYinQ·In 
-~q!~ 
- Ajcls s~imrned  mil~ 
- powder for calf  f~~q 
- liquic:Hor calf  f~ed 
-casein 
- Privqte stqrage b\.Jtter 
. Remail')qer ]994 
. advqnces 199fi 
. IncreaSE! 1994 
- Public storage putter 
-buying-in 
-sales 
- Speciql meqs4r~  b4tter 
-tor pastrv produc;ts 
- for ice cream 
- for institutions 
- concentrqted butter 
- social butter 
-School milk 
- Portuguese production aid. 
Total tor Milk and milk products 
187153.3  t 
6~94>9 t 
27?~~p t 
4.] ~ rni!li9n t x 
q.~9 million t !< 
Q t 
?l~t 
P20CW  t 
~9Qt#l.7 t 
44~3333 t 
1350Q:l  t 





90P.97  t 
~t 
?O~t 
1(X!Cl9  t 
393()q) t 
1  .3~ million t 
0.28  million t 
X  ( 
X  ~ 
l<  (  49, 
~ 
- 14-
,-;-;-~c,  '~---.  ~  ..  "'•: : 
d 
,:.'  ':""'..:" 
~7~.§ Ecy/t  ?.'  , 1.29% )  9'  -35.5  Ecu/t  x  ~ 
~l~:f:l  ~c;;y(t  )(  ~ 1  .~~  ~  1  .??  ~  Qr  ~H  ~Q\,1/t  IF;~" 
lnc<t?ft  ~~It ~  =],?11\ > Qr  ~2U  ~~It 
x.  (  ~!W.4 ~~!:lit~  =1,2~) gr  =U  ~e!Y/t  ~ 
!!  (  ?§7,A  g!;l:l/t  ll  :1,?~ l  fX  =3.~ g€Yit  !( 
g.9~ 
Q,f~ 
,;··~..!""~-'.-.._~,.  -~." 
=  ~.Q 
'?  =?·~ 
~  ~·P. 
!'<  =§.g 
"!  ,J~.Q 
'"~it? 
I(  C  172~.~6 ~QY/t I!  •1  .~!?\ 1  Qf  ·~U  ~~~h  "!  P.,g 
Impact-of  lmi>Octot 
price c;ut I  DR  I price qJt 
Ec~  (A) ml  Ecu (B)ml 
a·~---.,.  '"T  ·if;e·xr-
·31.7  1.243  .  -39 
~  '  1  nA.~HP-4/t ~  1.2~  > Pr  ~~·H~It  IIJ _,.JJ 
. ·  ....  1~  1.~  1.23&  2 
lS  C  900  ~GY/t ~  ·U~)  !!}!'  •7.7  ~¥~/t  =;  ~.IJ  ,.,.~  1.~3'7  ~ 
)1:  '  A!l,t~  ~~Ytt "  .J.a~ > 91'  ;{M  ~§\:1/t  =  {).~  - .a.:?  1,~41  o 
x.  (  ~  ~9~/t x.  -1.?~ ) or  -{l,Q  ~gJ/t  =  ~~,1  ~.'1  ·1.236  -5 
)!:  (  1  7?4:~ p~u(t !I  ·l.~~ K  q] 'h  7'  ~  Q.gg  )  Qf  1}.~  ~lil:d{t  =  Q,Q 
x.  ~  g7~.~  g~,::utt  11  "1.~9\  x. 91'  ~t~''li 11  ~.~  l qr  .g:1  ~~It  !!!  ;Q, 1 
)!:  <  ~?~:P  ~f-4/t  ~  1  .~9\  ~  ~  > qr  ~~,g ~~It  .,.  a.ou 2~ 
.. ""~;3j  ~.~I  1.~M!I  3 
~  ( 
X.  ( 
X  ( 
X  ( 
)(  ( 
X  ( 
X  ' 
'l< 
X  ( 
X. ( 
~?&M  ~c;;l:l/t  ~ 
~7~.Q  ~'<4/t 1' 
~7M,9  ~p,lft l! 
27~.6  ~gu/t  ~ 
~7~H  ~.:::4/t x 
27WA  ~f:~Ait x 
27~.6  ~cu/t  ~ 
259,998  Ecu/t  )( 
16.67  ~cu/t x 
12.50  E<;:u/t  X 
,,,~~  )!:  ~,)91  -3~.Q iP.~/t  :;;  g,g 
1.?~) Qf  ~H  ~9~/t  ~~  - --~.a  ~.a.l  ).?271  3 
-l.?~) P[  ·~&.§ ~fi:ld(t  S'  ·1~.1 
,1,?~  ~  9f  ·~§.fi f!l?u/t  ~  ·~:~ 
~P~>  9r  ·~!?,& (;ey/t  ;;;  =!.11 
-1.2~  ~  Pr  =3fi.§  ~!?Y/t  e  ,0} 
-1:?9\) 9f  "~~.9 ~§~It  - :{1.4 
-'~fif6  , 1  ~.8  1.?211  -23 
.q  -1.3  .  1.223  -2  -1.2~ xQ.9g  )  or  -~.2  ~c;y{t 
-1.2~) or  -0.2  EC\J/t  =  -Q.3 
-1.29%)  or  -0.2  Ecu/t  '?  -0.1 
- '',0.4  -0.41  1.2201  0 
····" ~."  ....  ". ~· .,_ ..  ,  .. ,  ~y,  · ·  ----~~.2r-~T.236r-·--:•~"~-.67 
.  ...--"":;;-;-.,.--. .  .,....  \~-~~·  ._--;:-··  "F-·~---;-:-;;---~-y ·:, ,.  ~'-··~ '  ~.- ···--'' 
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'- Impact of  h'npact of 
'''  price cut  '  DR  price cut 
~hap  Sector  ' 
\ 
'!  Ecu (A) mi  Ecu (B) mi 
--
a  b  c  ·d'  e·  f  g= exf 
21  Beef and veal  -Refunds 
- fresh me;at + live animals  664666.7 t  X  (  2280 Ecu/t x  -1.2~) or  -29.4 Ecu/t  =  -19.5  -19.5  1.236 
-241 
'' 
- Public storage  -
-buying-in  -\.2~) or 
I 
-71  2CXXXX) t  X  (  2280  Ecu/t x ·  - -29.4  Ecu/t  =  -5.9  -5.9  1.247 
Total tor beef and veal  -25.4  ,31 
22. Sheep  meat  Pemiums 1994 
' 
. Heavy ewes . 
.. 
49.25 mill. head x  -1.29%  X  4229.5  Ecu/t _  X  0.93  X  0.016 X  1 ·=  -40.0  j 
. Ughtewes  ·16.795 mill. head x  -1.29%  X  4229.5  Ecu/t  X  0.93  X  0.016 X  0.8  =  -10:9 
.50%ewes  .  '  1:498 mill. head X  -1.2~·  X  .  4229.5  Ecu/t .  0.93  '  0.016"x  0.5  =  -0.6  -
'  X  X  --
. She-goats  . 8.176 mill. head X  -1.2~  X  4229.5 -ECIJ/t  X  0.93  X  . 0.016  X  -o.8  =_.:§1 
' 
!  -56.8 
of  wich 68'1. under 1995:  -38.6  -38.6  1.208  ,-47 
Pemiui'Tll11995 
.  ·Heav'( ewes  51.294 milL head x  -1.29%  X  _ 4229.5, Ecu/t  X  •.  0.93  X  0.016  X  1  =  -41.6 
·-.  . Ught ewes  '  17.995 mill. head x  -1.2~  4229.5  Ecu/t  0.93  0.016 X  0.8. =  ;11.7  X  x  ..  X  ' 
·.  . She-goats  8.176 milL head x  -1:2~  X  4229.5  Ecu/t  X  0.93  X  0.016 X  0.8  =_.:§1 
-58.6 
., 
ofwich 51'1. under 1995:  - ~29.9  -29.9  '1.213  -36 
Total for Sheepmecit  /  -- '-68.5  -83 
33  Food a_id  - refunds cereals  70000 t_.  X  (  110.9331  Ecu/t x  -1.2~·) or  -1.4  Ecu/t  =  -0.1  '  -0.1 
- refunds rice  50000 t  •X  (  319.6 Ecu/t x  ·  "1.2~) or  -4. i  Ecu/t  =  -0.2  -0.2 
- refunds sugar  .  'SOOj t  X  (  530. 15 Ecu/t x  -1':2~) or  -6.8  Ecu/t  =  0.0  0.0 
- refunds' skimmed-milk powd  20000 t  X  {  1724.276 Ecu/t x  -1.2~) or.  ~22.2Ecu/t  =  -0.4  - '  -0.4 
- refunds butteroil  -'  . !COOt  X  (  . 27_53.6  Ecu/t x  .  "1.2~  X  · 1.22  )  or  ·  -43.3  Ecu/t  =  d.o  0.0 
Total for Food aid  ;  -.  -o.i  1.224  -I 
GRAND  TOTAL  \  -282.8  -344 
·, - 16-
ANNEX: OLIVE OIL PRODUCTION AIDS 
..  .- .- ..  ...  .  -
Require~ Require- ImpaCt 
'  CALCULATION WITHOUT REDUCTION IN THE RATES  ECU (A) 
.. 
ECU (B)  ment  mentwith  of rate 
- million  DR  million  without  reduc;tion  reduction 
reduction . 
production aids  1210  ..  .  .  .- -- --.  ..  493.0  nss  .- 569.6.  ····s7o  564.0  -6 
(Art.  5(1)) reduced by the  1993194 marketing year (MGQ  ...  1350000t) 
- ..  -.- ...  - ......  ...  ...  ~  ..... -·· 
Art. 5(2) and (4) deductions  Total production in marketing year  1491  000 t 
242000 t of which for small producers who have already received the aid 
Calculation of aid rate for producers other than small: 
EUR 10:((  893.1  ECU/t x  0.905  ) - 2.40% (register))- 1.50% (qu!llity) .,.  m.1 
ESP·  :((  667.2 ECU/t x  0.905  ) - 2.40% (register))- 1  .50% (quality) •  58().7 
PORT  :((  667.2 ECU/t x  0.905  ) - 2.40% (register))·  1  .50% (quality) •  58Q.7 
Total  Paid 
Calculation of expenditure  marketing year  in1994 
'  EUR9  0.552 Mio t x  0.81  (1)  m.4  ECU/t  •  :we  .  0  347.3  1.1~  3$7.0 
GREECE  :  0.323 Mio t x  0.75  (1)  m.4  ECU/t  ..  188  - 129  ~7.9  1.1~  66.5 
ESP  0.588 Mio t x  0.93  (1)  580.7  ECU/t  ..  318  .  234  81.5  1.21Q  $8.6 
PORT  0.027 Mio t x  0.65  (1)  580.7  ECU/t  =  10  - 4  6.3  1.200  7.6 
I 
Total  1.491  Mio t  861  368  49;ta  589.6 
-·  ....  ---· / 
ANNEX  II  c  - Calculation of the Impact on world prices of changes in the correcting factor: 1995 financial_ year 
-.17-
Average world I  Teclrical  Average world  !"verage weightec  World price con\9ted Into ecu  lhtimpoct  .  Qua1tities  Total_budget impoct  l 
price recOI'ded  adjustment  pnceused  rate recorded  ling average weighte sii)Q average weighte  oflhegap  concerned  ECU (A) miffion  .· Dol..tlle rate  - coefficient  rate recorded  rate recOI'ded ·  ·  in  ·the rates 
(corr. factor~  (corr. foetor= 
' 
.1.145109  1.207509 
( $/t)  ($/t)  1$ =  ....  Ecu  <Ecu/tl · <  1)  · <Ecutt>  O>  (Ecu/1)  1000t 
a  b  c  d=bxc  e  f  g  h=f-g  .  I  )=hxi 
A  BEEL!~C!~ 
Cereals a1d rice  :  -
:Common INheat  120  1.00  120  0.82  85.9  81.5  4:4  14410  63.4 
- Dun..m v.tleat '  158  1.00- 158  0.81  11,1.8  106.0  5.8  1610  9.3 
-Baley  106  1.00  106  0.81  75.0  71.1  .  3.9  7930  30.9 
- Olher cereals  85  1.00  85  0.81  60.1  57.0  3.1  5150  16.0 
·Storch  100  1.60  160  0.81  113.2  107.3  5.9  2521  14.9 
- Rice (milled eqo..ivolent)  365  1.00  365.  0.78  248.6  235.8'  12.8  137  1.8 
Sugar One!. chemicals indJstry)  354  1.00  354  0.79  ' 
244.2  231.6  12.6  ~70  38.7 
Mll,k prodJcts  ' 
- &Jtter  1.00 
- &Jtteroil  1.00  ;  ·-
-Skimmed-milk powder  1.00 
- Olher in milk eq.i\lalent  1.00  •. 
Beef Otld veal 
-Fresh meat  0.50  -
-Frozen meat  0.50  I 
Plgmeat 
- Cuts Otld sausages  0.50 
Eggs end poUtry 
-Eggs  0.50 
• POlitry  0.75 
Non-Annex II prodJcts 
- commoo INheat  120  1.00·  120  0.78  ..  81.7  77.5  4,2  692  2.9 
-Baley  106  1.00.  106  0.78  72.2  68.5  "3.7  412  1.5 
~ Olher cereals  100  1.00  100  0.78  68.1  64.6  \  3.5  ·1_375  4.8  . 
.-Sugar  .354  1.00  .  354  0.78,  241.1;  228.7  12.4  488  6.1 
' 
~---------------- --------- -------- --------- -------- ---------------------- -------- ---------
____ .;. ____ 
Oilseeds  '(2J 
Dried fodder  (3)  192.  . 0.70  135  0.80  94.3  89.4'  4.9  2500  (4)  12.3 
fibre'plents  (cotton)  1742  0.32  557  0.81  394.0  '  373.6  '  :21:!-4  1280  26.1 
l!iends and most remote regions  (· 
; 
-Common wh9af  ·  ' 
; 
120  1.00  120  0.78  81.7  77.5  .  4.2'  290  1.2 
-Duun v.t.eat  158  i.oo  158  0.78  -107.6·'  102.1'  5.5  18  _0.1 
-Barley  106.  1.00  1o6;  0.78  72.2.  68.5  3.7  128  0.5 
• Olher cereals  ·.  85.  1.00  .-.  85  0.78  ., 57.9  ·-54.9  3.0  304  0.9 
: Rice (n\illed equivalent)  365  1;00  365  0.78  248.6  235.8.  12.8  17  0.2 
-Sugci  354  1.00  354'  0.78  '241.1'  -228.7  : 12.4•  :22  0.3 
' 
'' 
TOTAL  A+ B 
,. 
(1) The ccirrecfing fOctOI' represents the dfference between the "green· central rates of the ecu'(ogrieulllal ecu) ~!he  cential rates of the noona1 ecu. 
(2) Bee  ruse the refere~e  price recorded In ecu for. oil  seedS In 1994/95 exceeded the IOI'ecost reference price by  ino;e then 13"4;the hectare ads  In the sector were reduced by ffir. ( 1  ~  less the 8'l. margin). 
The average dollar rate clJrlng the period used to record lhe reference price was 1  S = ECU 0.81, 9'l.lower 1hcn 1h8 budget rate. WothOut that d'op In !he dollar the reference price recOI'ded iil ecu' wood have exceeded 
the IO<ecos! reference price by mOre 1hcn 24%, leading to a  16~  reducffon in hectare ods (24%- 8'11.). wrtt>Out the change in the correcffng loctOI' the  relerenc~  price recOI'ded In ecu wol.ld hove exceeded 
the fO<ecos! ·reference price by en oddftonci 7"4, leocing to a correspondrig oddmonol reducffon In aids. The mpa(:t of not reducing the aids  is esfimated at ECU  172 million. 
(3i Excludi'lg the intervention price lor txlrtey which  Is Included in the basket but is nofollected by chcnges In the exchange rate. ·  '  ·  · 
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